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WHAT IS ISFLC?
The Iowa Association of School Boards (IASB) and the University of Iowa Institute for Educational Leadership collaborate to offer the Iowa Superintendents Finance and Leadership Consortium (ISFLC). This professional development program is developed for current and aspiring superintendents to expand their knowledge base and further develop fiscal management and leadership skills.

“Very thankful for the opportunity to learn from others in the state of Iowa.”
Kyle Koeppen, Superintendent, Vinton-Shellsburg Schools
YOU’RE INVITED TO ATTEND ISFLC CONFERENCES

ISFLC conferences are excellent opportunities for both experienced and new superintendents to brush up on critical skills, dig into hot topics, and network with each other. Superintendents are invited to attend two multi-day conferences per year, both featuring specially designed intensive tracks taught by experts in the field. All track curriculum meets the quality standards set by UNI for license renewal and graduate credit.

While ISFLC is primarily intended for superintendents, we understand the importance of learning together as a team. Superintendents are encouraged to invite school business officials (SBOs) and business managers to attend the December and/or February conference. **Bonus!** Specific tracks are eligible for renewal credit.

ISFLC also offers a one-day conference for brand-new superintendents or superintendents new to the state. This complimentary event features IASB school finance experts giving a thorough introduction to Iowa school finance and immediate tasks essential to your success as a superintendent.

UPCOMING EVENTS

**New Superintendents’ Conference**

**Sept. 20, 2022**
Heartland AEA • 6500 Corporate Drive, Johnston, IA

**Fee:** Complimentary for superintendents new to Iowa and/or new to the superintendency. A special thank you to our Affiliated Program sponsors: Iowa Schools Joint Investment Trust (ISJIT), Iowa Construction Advocate Team (ICAT) and Frontline Analytics, powered by Forecast5.

**ISFLC December Conference**

**Dec. 14–15, 2022**
FFA Enrichment Center • 1055 SW Prairie Trail Parkway, Ankeny, IA

**Fee:** $350 per person. Includes training materials, continental breakfast and lunch each day. A cancellation fee of $115 per attendee will be assessed for cancellations received within 10 days of the conference or for those who fail to attend without notice. Track offerings will be announced as we get closer to the event.

**ISFLC February Conference**

**Feb. 22–23, 2023**
Sheraton West Des Moines • 1800 50th Street, West Des Moines, IA

**Fee:** $350 per person. Includes training materials, continental breakfast and lunch each day. A cancellation fee of $115 per attendee will be assessed for cancellations received within 10 days of the conference or for those who fail to attend without notice. Track offerings will be announced as we get closer to the event.

IASB has reserved blocks of rooms at several area hotels. When you are making your reservation, simply request a room in the Iowa Association of School Boards room block.

For information on hotel blocks, renewal credits, the ISFLC Advisory Committee, or to register for any ISFLC events, visit [www.ia-sb.org/isflc](http://www.ia-sb.org/isflc).